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大城小事
A young man who spends so much energy looking for his ex-girlfriend that he forgets his current 
one; an ex-con willing to do anything for his young daughter; an aging housewife who dreams of 
recovering her dashed career as a pop singer. These ordinary people and their beautiful ordinary 
stories come alive beneath young comic artist HOM’s inquisitive, compassionate pen, drawing 
the reader into a world both fresh and familiar. HOM’s brilliant use of contrast and narrative 
pacing brings emotional depth to the characters and their stories, allowing them to represent the 
fullness of human experience.

The comic Big City, Little Things comes together much in the same way its stories do – piece by 

piece, and through the power of people.

The Actor  Vol. 1-2

魔幻時刻
The trials and tribulations of the students at the performance 
school— Q place.

The story is based on the true experiences of the young actors.

HOM
鴻

Truly a homegrown master, Hom 
began her successful manga 
career as a  hobby while she 
was working in media and game 
design. Her science fiction manga 
The Searcher won a Golden Comic 
Award for Best Up-and-Coming 
Artist in 2011. Meanwhile, Hom had 
been posting comics about real life 
and real people on her Facebook 
page, gradually amassing a fan 
base. Those comics eventually 
became Big City, Little Things, the 
series which has come to define 
her style and artistic acumen. 
She’s currently working with a 
video production company on a new 
story, titled The Actor.
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Big City, Little Things: 
Comics About Life
Oct 19. Sat. 14:30-15:00
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